
SPECIAL BOARD MEETING
WESTERN COLORADO REGIONAL DISPATCH CENTER

Monday, May 09, 2022
3:00 p.m. Virtual Meeting

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/86385143206?pwd=QU5xb1pnVGhmSFhiallkaWtqSStLUT09

Meeting ID: 863 8514 3206
Passcode: 645713

One tap mobile
+17207072699,,86385143206#,,,,*645713# US (Denver)
+12532158782,,86385143206#,,,,*645713# US (Tacoma)

Dial by your location
+1 720 707 2699 US (Denver)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)

+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
Meeting ID: 863 8514 3206

Passcode: 645713
Find your local number: https://us06web.zoom.us/u/kTPtE9Urt

1. CALL TO ORDER - Chairman - John Cheroske

2. ROLL CALL - Chairman - John Cheroske

3. COMMUNITY COMMENT

Consideration of any community comment.

4. RATIFY THE REQUEST TO CALL A SPECIAL BOARD MEETING

Consideration to ratify the request from the WestCO Board of Directors, at May 3, 2022
Work Session, to call a special meeting of the WestCO Board of Directors.

Action:  Consider making a motion to ratify the approval to call a Special WestCO  Board
Meeting.

5. APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Request any additions or alterations to the agenda from any Board Members.  If the agenda 1
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is acceptable, request a motion and a second to approve the agenda for May 09, 2022
Special  Board Meeting.

Action:  Consider making a motion to approve the agenda.

6. 2022 WESTCO SALARY AND BONUS CONSIDERATION

Consideration of the andWestCO Staffing Report & Comp Considerations April 2022
the three options given in the report.

Action: Consider making a motion to approve one of the three options outlined in the report
for the 2022 Budget Year.

Staff: , Executive DirectorMandy Stollsteimer

7. 2022 REGIONAL DATA SPECIALIST-1 POSITION

Consideration of the salary range for the Regional Data Specialist Specialist-1 (RDS-1).

Action: Consider making a motion to adjust the salary range for the RDS-1 position in the
2022 Budget year.

Board Member:  Chief C. Broady

8. GENERAL WESTCO BOARD OF DIRECTORS DISCUSSION

9. ADJOURNMENT
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WestCO Staffing Report & Compensation Considerations
Date: April 2022

Background

WestCO has been experiencing significant staffing challenges including attracting,
recruiting, and retaining employees. This situation is not unique to WestCO, as many
PSAPs across the state and country are experiencing the same challenges. However,
WestCO’s circumstances are further compounded by our location and scope of
responsibility. Recruitment challenges are elevated because our service area is
expansive with a limited population. We do not attract residents from our satellite
service communities. Rather Montrose supplies much of the workforce to those
communities. Additionally, rising home prices and the lack of affordable long-term
rentals make moving to Montrose a significant challenge for those who are not already
living in our area. Understanding these constraints, WestCO has determined that we
need to focus our efforts on attracting locals.

On January 1, 2022, WestCO was down 7 of our approved 23 operational FTE’s
(↓30.43%), and as of April 30, 2022, we will be down an additional 3 operational FTEs
leaving us at 56.52% of our approved operational staff (↓ 43.48%). While staffing is
down, the number of 9-1-1 phone calls processed in the 1st quarter of 2022 is up
21.16%, and total calls are up 20.07% as compared to the 1st quarter of 2021. We
have noticed a -5.41% reduction in the law radio push-to-talk volume, but an increase of
8.96% for fire/EMS radio traffic. All in all, WestCO’s workload has increased compared
to the same period in 2021 but our staffing has decreased, placing an additional load on
the remaining staff.

Recruitment Efforts

WestCO’s staffing shortages span all four of our operational positions:
● Regional Data Specialist (1 vacancy, ↓ 100%)
● Emergency Communications Specialist-1 (1 vacancy, ↓ 50%)
● Emergency Communications Specialist (7 vacancies, ↓44%)

Western Colorado Regional Dispatch Center
1140 N. Grand Ave Suite 100

Montrose, CO  81401
www.wcrdc.net
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● Supervisor (1 vacancy, ↓ 25%)

In order to combat this trend, we have placed enormous emphasis on our recruitment
and selection processes and streamlined many of our previous hiring practices.

Our outreach and job postings have been expanded to use social media outlets like
Facebook, LinkedIn, and Indeed. Additionally, we participated in and hosted community
outreach events for recruitment:

● On February 19, 2022, attended and participated in the Montrose Police
Department’s Recruitment Fair

● March 17, 2022, attended and participated in the Montrose High School Job Fair
● April 9, 2022, hosted a WestCO Open House / Recruitment Fair
● April 20, 2022, presented at the City of Montrose Forum.

In an effort to move potential candidates through our hiring process with fewer barriers,
we changed our CritiCall skills assessment to a screening tool rather than an elimination
tool. We began accepting social media applications as indications of interest in lieu of a
full WestCO application, prior to an integrity interview. We also conducted background
checks and drug screening while scheduling applicants for the Executive Director
interview, to shorten the hiring process timeline.

I’m working with the Director of CMU/WCCC and the Grand Junction 9-1-1 Center to
create a curriculum that can be implemented in Montrose and Mesa County Schools
and translate to a career in 9-1-1 and additional educational opportunities with
CMU/WCCC.

I have explored alternative working schedules like 24 and 48-hour work shifts. I’m
exploring the possibility of implementing remote call-taking positions as well as part-time
positions with the idea of appealing to a different group of applicants.

These efforts have helped, but not enough to completely fulfill our needs. We do not
seem to be reaching the people who have the skills, knowledge, ability, and desire to
perform public safety communications work. Thus far in 2022 we have received 80
applications, excluding the applications for the supervisor position. Out of those we
have made two final job offers for ECS, and have two pending applicants for ECS and
one for the ECS-1 position.  We do not have any candidates for the RDS position.
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Retention Efforts

Many articles have been published about the work performed inside PSAPs like
WestCO and how stressful the work can be. They hold true here at WestCO, and I am
actively engaging in efforts to help the overstressed and overworked remaining staff.
Thus far no leave requests have been declined, allowing employees to have time away
from the center. I have allowed people to attend off-site training but in reduced
numbers. I have asked the supervisors to spend more time working console positions,
reducing the burden on our ECS and ECS-1 staff. I have assumed many of the
responsibilities of our supervisors and postponed others. Supervisors have been
moved off projects so that they can provide more ECS/ECS-1 work. We continue to
offer and talk about support services like EAP, and participate in the regional Peer
Support group. We have formed a Wellness Committee that has provided
recommendations for purchases and programs to support staff. I am in the process of
identifying what will be acquired.

The week of April 10-16, 2022 was National Public Safety Telecommunicator Week and
WestCO took time to celebrate our amazing team. This included gifts and catered
meals on designated days.

I have been looking at tasks and duties and evaluating where we may find better
efficiencies to reduce workload. I identified that we could combine the Ouray law radio
talk group and the TRRUG law radio talk group. This combination doesn’t overload one
channel or its dispatcher and I have received positive feedback and buy-in. We have
allowed RapidSOS to deliver alarm calls for service over their web portal without having
to make a phone call. We worked with the Montrose Police Department to implement
online reporting for non-criminal reports, reducing the need for a WestCO employee and
a Montrose Police Officer to handle the event.

All these energies and efforts are greatly appreciated, but what the staff really clings to
is, “hope”. Hope that we will attract, recruit, and hire new people. Hope that these
recruits will help ease the work burden and interject enthusiasm. Hope that with the
additional staff they will not have to work so many overtime hours and will be able to
use more of their acquired leave banks. We welcomed a new team member this
morning helping to bolster everyone’s “hope”.
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Compensation Research

As previously stated, staffing shortages are not unique to WestCO. Many PSAPs are
experiencing significant challenges and have adjusted their salaries and/or benefits to
help overcome this issue. Through conversations and email, many PSAP leaders
attribute some recruitment success to their ability to increase their pay for their existing
staff and for new employees.

In 2020, in the midst of the COVID pandemic, I conducted a salary study and presented
it to the Board of Directors, who based on this data, approved salary adjustments for the
2021 budget. At that time it was determined that the compensation package was
comparable to other PSAP compensation packages and that WestCO needed to
increase our “top out” wages. These adjustments were made with the intent to
reevaluate salaries in 2022 for the 2023 budget year.

Coming out of the COVID pandemic we have encountered changes in the workforce
culture, increased remote work opportunities, and a significant decrease in applicants.
This has forced many employers, both public and private, to make wage increases to
entice and attract applicants. WestCO is also facing this eventuality. We must take a
close look at our compensation package to ensure we are remaining competitive while
being fiscally responsible with the monies received from our members, user agencies,
and supporting organization.

The WestCO Admin Core Team was tasked with identifying the best course of action for
conducting a proper and defendable salary comparison. The Core Team recognized
that WestCO is fairly unique in that we are not a municipality, county, or special taxing
district where we can easily find similar entities for comparison. WestCO is an
independent separate legal entity that performs tasks much like other PSAPs, but is not
governed in the same manner. WestCO’s size and scope of responsibility do not easily
compare to other Western Colorado PSAPs. With those challenges and realities in
mind, the Admin Core Team created criteria that could be used to identify “like” PSAP
organizations. Once identified, information from those organizations would be used for
wage comparisons and salary studies. These recommendations were presented to and
agreed upon by the WestCO Board. At the WestCO Work Session held on March 1,
2022, the Board of Directors provided general guidance to use the established criteria to
identify PSAPs and then use data from those PSAPs to perform a salary study. The
agreed-upon criteria were documented in a memo to the Board dated February 29,
2022. 2022 Salary Market Selection Criteria.pdf
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In early March I created a short survey and sent it to all PSAPs in Colorado asking for
2021 data to identify “like” PSAPs. Only 16 of 85 PSAPs responded to the survey, and
of those only one matched all of our established criteria. So I asked the Colorado
PUC’s 9-1-1 Program Manager if he could identify PSAPs that had 9-1-1 call volumes
within 15% of ours. Using his access to 9-1-1 call data from July 2021 through
February 2022,  seven such PSAPs were identified.

Using data from both sources, eight PSAPs in Colorado come very close to meeting the
criteria established by the WestCO Board:

● Vail Public Safety Communications
○ Self-reported:  within the range for total calls, but 17.07% more 9-1-1 calls
○ PUC data did not identify them as within the 15% (plus or minus)

● Pueblo Cunty Sheriff’s Office
○ Self-reported: Within the range for total calls, but took 27.78% more

9-1-1 calls
○ PUC data: 8.93% higher

● Littleton Police
○ Self-reported: All phone call data is within the 15% (plus or minus) range,

but only dispatch law enforcement.
○ PUC data: -10.59% lower

● Garfield County Emergency Communications Authority
○ Self-reported:  within range for total calls, but 17.69% more 9-1-1 calls
○ PUC data: 12.63% higher

● San Louis Valley 911/CSP
○ Self-reported:  16.42% higher 9-1-1 calls and 39.45% more total calls
○ PUC data:  5.79% higher

● Broomfield Police Department
○ Self-reported: within the range for 9-1-1 calls, but took 38.81% more

non-emergency calls
○ PUC data:  7.71% higher

● Englewood Police Department
○ Self-reported: within the range for 9-1-1 calls, but took -28.42% fewer

non-emergency calls
○ PUC data:  -4.60% lower

● Durango-La Plata Emergency Communications
○ Self-reported - did not respond to the survey or follow-up email, no data

provided
○ PUC data:  -9.64% fewer
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The next comparison criteria states that we must use PSAPs that provide all three
dispatch services (law, fire, and EMS) and has a similar FTE count. These criteria
eliminated the Englewood Police Department and Littleton Police Department PSAPs,
which only provide law enforcement dispatch services, leaving six PSAPs for
comparison.

● Vail Public Safety Communications - 24 FTEs
● Pueblo County Sheriff - 20 FTEs
● Garfield County Emergency Communication Authority - 25 FTEs
● San Louis Valley 911/CSP - 20 FTEs
● Broomfield Police Department - 22 FTEs
● Durango-La Plata Emergency Communications - 22 FTEs

These PSAPs have similar FTE counts and ECS and supervisor positions, but none
have ECS-1 (call taker) or Regional Data Specialist positions. The Colorado Municipal
League comp-survey data was recently released (including

) but doesn’t provide information for all the2022 CML Job Descriptions.pdf
above-listed PSAPs and the 2022 Employer’s Council salary data is not available at this
time. To gather additional compensation data, I asked the identified PSAPs if they would
share their data.

2022 CML Compensation Data

Emergency Communications Specialist (ECS) - CML League ID B077/S19, CSS Job
# 1655 - Dispatcher II

Entity Name Range Min Range Max Actual Low Actual High

Vail $ 53,428 $ 73,728 $ 51,107 $ 60,430

Broomfield $ 51,480 $ 69,472 $ 51,480 $ 69,472

Durango $ 46,364 $ 64,909 $ 50,587 $ 54,328

60th percentile $ 51,480 $ 60,430

Average $ 50,424 $ $61,410

WestCO $ 45,000 $ 58,500 $ 47,000 $ 58,500
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Supervisor - CML League ID B076, Css Job # 1645 - Dispatch Supervisor

Entity Name Range Min Range Max Actual Low Actual High

Vail $ 60,821 $ 83,933 $ 62,797 $ 77,113

Broomfield $ 72,280 $ 91,208 $ 72,280 $ 91,208

Average $ 66,551 $ 85,161

WestCO $ 60,000 $ 78,000 $ 60,000 $ 69,000

Regional Data Specialist

While the other identified entities do not have a records or data person, CML provides
League Job # B088.2 - Digital Technician / PD, 1671 - Digital Technician/ PD as a job
description that closely matches our RDS-1 job description. WCRDC RDS Job
Description - 2021 Using the same entities the below represents the reported
compensation.

Entity Name Range Min Range Max Actual Low Actual High

Vail $ 58,587 $ 84,950 $ 60,030 $ 60,030

Broomfield $ 50,856 $ 71,136 $ 64,376 $ 64,376

Durango $ 42,149 $ 59,008 $ 44,256 $ 44,256

60th percentile $ 50,856 $ 60,030

Average $ 50,531 $ 56,221

WestCO $ 35,360 $ 45,760
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2022 Self-reported Compensation data.
As mentioned, I reached out to other PSAPs and asked them to share their
compensation/salary information. The responses are were in varying formats, and are
summarized as:

Pueblo County
ECS: Range Min - $ 46,728
Supervisor: Range Min - $ 62,640

Garfield County
ECS: Range Min - $ 46,030

Range Max - $ 59,363 (maxed out after 2 years)
Supervisor: Range Min - $ 75,130

Range Max - $ 79,123 (maxed out after 1 year)

San Louis Valley 9-1-1/CSP
ECS: Range Min - $ 45,000

1-4 Years - $ 51,000
5-9 Years - $ 57,307
10+ Years - $ 63,192

Supervisor Range Min - $ 65,911
Range Max - $ 75,597

Durango
Supervisor Range Min - $ 55,080

Market Range (5-10 years) - $ 60,588
Post Market (11-18 years) - $ 75,735
Range Max (19+ years) - $ 84,823

Because the Employer’s Council 2022 data is not available, and given that the
self-reported data doesn’t indicate the “actual” range high or employee tenure, efforts
were focused on the starting salary/range low data.
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ECS

Entity Name Starting / Range Min Source

Garfield County
Emergency
Communication Authority

$ 46,030 Self Reported

Durango-La Plata
Emergency
Communications

$ 46,364 CML

Pueblo County Sheriff $ 46,728 Self Reported

Broomfield Police
Department

$ 50,856 CML

Vail Public Safety
Communications

$ 53,428 CML

60th percentile $ 50,856 13.01% Increase

Average $ 48,681 8.18% Increase

Supervisor

Entity Name Starting / Range Min Source

Durango-La Plata
Emergency
Communications

$ 55,080 Self Reported

Vail Public Safety
Communications

$ 60,821 CML

Pueblo County Sheriff $ 62,640 Self Reported

Broomfield Police
Department

$ 72,280 CML

Garfield County
Emergency
Communication Authority

$ 75,130 Self Reported

60th percentile $ 72,280 20.47% Increase

Average $ 65,190 8.65%% Increase
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RDS

Entity Name Starting / Range Min Source

Vail $ 58,587

Broomfield $ 50,856

Durango $ 42,149

60th percentile $ 50,856 $ 60,030

Average $ 50,531 $ 56,221

This preliminary data suggests that WestCO’s salaries, not including our overall benefits
package that is competitive, is low. Wages alone are not the sole cause or solution to
staffing concerns but are a critical component when people are considering where to
work. I suggest that we continue our substantial and directed efforts on recruitment,
community engagement, and educational opportunities, but also address our salary
deficiency. In addition to our ongoing recruitment efforts, I see three possible actions
that the WestCO Board can direct me to take.  I have outlined each below.

Salary Adjustment Recommendations

Option 1
I will be performing a full salary study/pay evaluation study and providing findings during
the WestCO 2023 budget process. One option is to stay the course and make no
changes to salaries or pay schedules until the full study is completed and consider any
changes to compensation at that time.

● This option provides us with sound data across all levels and tenure but
does not address the immediate need to attract and recruit new
employees.

● This option is concurrent with our current and approved 2022 Budget and
would not require any additional funding or explanation.

● $0 cost in the 2022 Budget

Option 2
Use the data that we currently have that shows WestCO’s starting wage to be 8% lower
than that of the comparable PSAP center in the two of the four positions. Apply an 8%
pay increase across all four positions, and for all tenure. This can be thought of as a
“leveling up” of pay.
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● This option address the immediate need to attract and recruit new employees as
well as rewards our existing staff for the work they are performing.

● The increase in personnel expenditures may create the need for WestCO to file a
supplemental 2022 budget.

● This option increases pay based on limited data that may not be readily
available.  (I can provide all the correspondence to support this report).

● Approximately $82,925.00 additional cost to the 2022 Budget and future budgets
without the full salary study

Option 3
Use the data to support the implementation of bonuses with the understanding that a full
salary study/pay evaluation will be conducted and provided during the 2023 budget
process.

● Offer a “Retention Bonus” for employees who are currently employed. This
provides a financial incentive and “thank you” for enduring all the extra hours and
workload.

● Offer a “Hiring Bonus” that provides an immediate incentive to apply and accept
a position with a portion of the bonus to become available upon completion of
training.

○ 50% on the 1st check
○ 50% upon completion of CTO
○ Have 3-year payback contract
○ Any employee hired prior to the offering of this bonus, but still in training is

also eligible to receive a bonus.
● This solution addresses the immediate need to entice and attract potential

applicants while rewarding and honoring our existing staff. By not giving the
entire bonus on the first check, new employees are encouraged to work hard and
complete training.

● This option does have a fiscal impact on WestCO’s 2022 Budget but can be
managed and is a predictable impact. It doesn’t grossly encumber any future
budgets or make future promises.

● Approximately $74,280.00 additional cost to the 2022 Budget to award
$3,000.00 bonus (14 retention bonuses and 9 hiring bonuses).

**None of the above options include data or consideration for salary, compensation, or
bonuses for the Executive Director position.
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